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GENERALAREASOFDISCUSSION
I, PUBLICMANAGEFENTOFAGRICULTURALW TERSUPPLY/IEMAND
OBJECTIVE: MODEL WATER CONSUMPTION
SHORT RANGE USE OF INFORMATION:
PROPORTIONING OF AVAILABLE WATER
CROP MANAGEMENT - WHAT TO PLANT
LONG RANGE USE OF INFORMATION
CONSUMPTION PERMITS
STATE AND FEDERAL STATUTES
INTERBASINTRANSFERS
GROUND WATER RECHARGE
REQUIRES: AREA ESTIMATES OF IRRIGATED CROPS
curr_b_goodtndrylandarea_ and marginal in mixed
CROP TYPE
USER: FEDERAL AND STATE AGENCIES ,,, WATERDISTRICTS
II, IRRIGATIONSCHEDULINGFORDISTRIBUTEDMANAGF/ENTOFYIELDS
OBJECTIVES "
BACKC,ROUND • (- _ceat.tached_
INFORMATION NEEDS FROM REMOTE SENSING ON A SPATIAL BASIS
INFORMATION / DATA DISTRIBUTION \
ON"SITE DATA PROCESSING
MODELING FOR DECISIONS ]
ACCEPTANCE / USE OF RESULTS .._
USER: IDIVIDUAL FARMER, RANCHER, AC.RICULTURALCONSULTANT
2BAPRIL 82
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IRRIGATIONSCHEDULINGFOR DISTRIBUTEDMANAGEMENTOF CROPYIELDS(BY FARMER/RANCHER)
OBJECTIVES:
1, MANAGEMENTOF WATERAPPLICATION FOR OPTIMAL YIELDS,
2, ENERGYMANAGEMENTFOR OPTIMAL YIELDS,
3, NUTRIENTAPPLICATION FOR OPTIMAL YIELDS,
BACKGROUNDSTATEMENT:
INDEPENDENTOF REMOTESENSING IRRIGATORSARE DEVELOPINGTHE METHODOLOGYFOR THE SPATIAL CONTROL
OF THE APPLICATION OF WATERTO INDIVIDUAL FIELDS TO ACHIEVE THE ABOVE OBJECTIVES,
CURRENTACTIVIES RANGEFROM:
LANDLEVELING _ _o._o_app___o,__ _ _ce r_oo_
CENTERPIVOTS he m__ fo,_ "_ _". v_6__b_eap_Z_on of ._u_ _ __-
• _ • r_.aivia rai_c_opaoce_zor con___oi*
lev_Zof ,s_Ze
_AJVYOT#_ J/VT£_gEAT£ T6CHNJO_165_PLOg_O WVOUN_ Z_V£LO_WT FOR THE COArTRozEEo
SPATJAL AP_L_CATJON OF JRI_ATJON UlATER_JTIILJTTL£ OR #0 JAIPUTFROI_R_E SEWSJN_
_NJTg. WJTIIA LJTTZ£ EFFORT ON OUR ?ART TIIJSCOULD BE A V6_g SgI_BJOTJC_£LA-
iJO/VSHJP.
*zuch a _gAt_ m_£ eva have iA_ own r_ote _o_ on boamt.
INFORMATIONNEEDSFROMREMOTESENSINGON A SPATIALBASIS
BASED PRIMARILY ON WHAT MIGHT BE FEASIBI_EWITH OPTICAl_REMOTE SENSORS
1,CANOPYPHYSIOLOGY-- LEAF WATER CONI'ENT
GREEN BIOMASS - (iCunci:.Lord_n9 ve,z_u_norL-[unci=J_ortinp)
BROWN BIOMASS
LEAF SURFACE AREA (not equal.Mg)
GEOMETRY (e.9. [or w/..,/..__ t(z,t_u_)
C/_/OPYTEMPERATURE
2,SOILWATERSTATUS-- SURFACE
SUBSURFACE(norL-op_r_._ ,_en._o,,_)
ALL THE ABOVEARE POTENTIALLY AVAILABLE FROMREMOTESENSORSAND THE REAL QUESTIONSTO BE ADDRESSED
INCL.UDE: I, TIMING? HOW TO ACHIEVE DATA FREQUENCY REQUIRED (e.9. oil_c_ po_ 9)
TiME OF DAY
NEED FOR INSTANI'ANEOUSMEASUREMENTS
NEED FOR INTEGRATED MEASUREMENTS (e.9. //_ /.de.a)
SCHEDULING COVERAGE (wideIJ_d.i_.,,cLbu_ed,_puAJ_u_I.denzund_)
2, SPATIAL RESOLUTION?
_ HIGH RESOt_UI'IONAND POINTABLE INTO IRRIGATED AREAS*
3, ACCURACY? RADIOMETRIC
GEOMETRYANDGEOENCODING
4,INFO/DATA DISTRIBUTION? [_ee aepe_z(z£e,Jhee__)
*a_ a W_oup J_ATED CROP LANDS are :/:he mo_.£ i.nAen_i.ve.,l# manaped ap_c.ul,tz_a,l.
requ.i,ei_ remo,£e _en_in._ inpu_ wh.LZe paovi.d_ 9 maximum ltj_eid and .,z_
per acre. .t:heg a_e however _Jzouped i.n._o a_ea_ of- conce.n,_oAJ_on toa,,a.mt whi_c_h
a ._n_o:z could be po.inAed.
INFORMATION/ DATADISTRIBUTION
GOALS: 1,OVERNIGHT ,_,,_,_. z.z,.e_._e_,,_ob,,o_,_zte.a.,_j:_,,e_ d___,_ed
tCoa b,_oadc.a_ d__inp ,low uze n,igh=t p_i_od.a.
2,NOCENIRALSTORAGE._u_g_daz,,_coded_,._o,,_eo,.__ed and_ decoded
back .todi_ai on ._tte.
3,ONSIE CAPTURE _e on,,_eo,,eco_ ,_,_,_.z.op.
4,LOWCOST o_. _,ho_ep_o,'__o,._zco,_.,,,_p_o_c_:_,_-,,_c_,.' eco_,
di._pla_,p_oc_,o_, ...
REQUIRES RESULTS OF FUTURE WORK WITH MODELS, ETC, TO DETERMINE HOW MUCH PROCESSING FROM "DATA" TO
"INFORMATION" IS PERFORMED AT A CENTRAL SITE BEFORE DISTRIBUTION
? DISTRIBUTE INFORMATION SUCH AS SPATIAL VARIATION IN LEAF WATER CONTENT, GREEN BIOMASS, ETC,
BECAUSE: i, MODEL REQUIRES COMPLICATED TUNING
2, MODEL REQUIRES COMPUTING POHER NOT AVAILABLE ON SITE
? DISTRIBUTE DATA SUCH AS "CLEAN" MULTISPECTRAL IMAGES WITH SYSTEMATIC, GEOMETRIC, AND OTHER
IMAGE RELATED ADJUSTMENTS
BECAUSE; i, FARM MANAGEMENTMODEL REQUIRES LOCAL ON SITE INPUTS (_ee _ec_vtionon mode.lin_
2, SOME IMAGE CORRECTIONS REQUIRE LOCAL OBSERVATIONS FROM USER (_o/ar /ncom/ng,
aXmo_phertc observations, etc.)
ON SITEDATAPROCESSING
CLOSELY CONTROLLED BY DISTRIBUTION AND MODELING REQUIREMENTS
NOT CLOSELY CONTROLLED BY SPATIAL RESOLUTION AND OTHER PRIME CONSIDERATIONS OF OUR CURRENT
EXPERIENCES HITH CENTRALIZED SYSTEMS
CONSIDERATIONSANDC0/I_NTS:
HARDWAREnot limiting now or in the Ib_i_re!
1, ALL OBJECTIVES CAN BE MET TODAY FOR TODAYS DATAT/INFO/MODELS FOR TODAYS IMAGES IF THEY
hERE AVAILABLE TO FARMER/RANCHER
2, THERE IS EXTENSIVE USE OFSUITABLE MICROPROCESSORS AND OTHER RELATED DATA CAPTURE AND
DISPLAY DEVICES ON THE FARM TODAY
SOFTWARE
DATAFORMATS
LOW COST HARWARE DEVELOPMENTS IN COMERCIAL PRODUCTS AREA OF DIRECT IMPACT
IN NEXT 3 YEARS: _hould bep_z experim_n wi_ u_e immedLateig
I. a ICa_ter processor wilt be available on the [arm wi_ 16bit word_ and 1megabyte
o[ memong (Radio Schack, Apple JV, Sage, Fortune .... )
______2. 200negabgte, low co_t, optical readYwrtte dL6k (t.e capaciAg [or 6 _SS image_)
mi_ a _t3e and price related _o curr_ _Zoppg dt_k_ {Sharp £iectronic_)
3. DZgi.tai recoroLLng _till camera_ mtth fJ_Snpiagback un2A_ (Song _avtka)
IN NEXT ,3TO i0 YEARS: the actual time _ramework o[ ang new land oriented _.S. oy._tem
1. a 32bit ratcromaintCrame on a de_k '"
e. _, _ _e_, hi_ _ph_ion, _Z _age aZ_p_
3. 1000 gigab!fte_ otC ion) co_, read mrtte _torage on _ai opZtcat dLak_
MODELING FORDECISI0NS
TO BE EXECUTED ON SITE ON THE SPECIFIC FIELD ON A SPATIAL BASIS
SHOULD RUN AT ALL LEVELS OF COMPLEXITY:_',I E, SHOULD RUN WITH ONLY REMOTE SENSING INPUTS BUT ALSO
WITH INCREASING LEVEL OF COMPLEXITY AND ACCURACY WITH INCREASING INPUT OF FARMER COLLECTED,
ON SITE INFORMATION
CURRENT MODELS TESTED IN REMOTE SENSING CONTEXT TAKE LITTLE ACCOUNT OF EXTENSIVE INFORMATION
AVAILABLE FOR INPUT OF FARMER ON SITE!
WHEN WE REORIENT OUR APPROACH TO RUN ON SITE THE FOLLOWING NEW AND VERY SIGNIFICANT INPUTS ARE
AVAILABLE FOR EACH FIELD:
SPATIALVARIATIONINFIELDOF: POINTt'EASURF_IVENTSVS,TIt'EOFENVIRONIVENT:
SOIL TYPE AND PROPERTIES ON SITE PRECIPITATION
TOPOGRAPHY AIR TEMPERATURE
TREATMENTS/ EARLIER APPLICATIONS OF WATER HUMIDITY
CHEMICALS E.T,ESTIMATES
MECHANICAL WIND SPEED
MANAGEIVENTPRACTICESOF:
.._ CROP TYPE
CHEMICAL APPLICATIONS
CROP CALENDAR/ PLANTING DATE AND METHOD
GROWTH STAGE VS, TIME
ACCEPTANCE/ USEOF RESULTS
i, CAN BE ACCOMPLISHED WITH A MINIMUM OF EFFORT - ECONOMIC INCENTIVES ALREADY EXIST
2, EQUIPMENT REQUIRED ALREADY BECOMING AVAILABLE ON SITE FOR OTHER RELATED REASONS
3, USE EXISTING EXISTING EDUCATIONAL/DISTRIBUTION CHANNELS TO FARMER/RANCHER VIA
EXTENSION AGENT, AGRICULTURAL CONSULTANTS,CO-OPS,ETC,
